Generation of cytotoxic T cells specific for minor histocompatibility antigens by cross challenge in vitro with H-2 disparate adherent cells.
Although it is well known that an H-2-restricted cytotoxic T cell response to minor histocompatibility antigens (MIHA) can be primed in vivo with H-2 disparate spleen cells, it has not been previously possible to induce cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) precursors (CTLp) in vitro by this type of challenge. In this work, we demonstrate that the inability to cross challenge in vitro is due to the existence of inhibitory effects that can be obviated by cell fractionation, and to insufficient priming in vivo. BALB/c CTLp (H-2d) that have been repeatedly primed in vivo with B10.D2 can be challenged in vitro with C57BL10/J (H-2b) or B10.BR (H-2k)-adherent cells to generate CTL able to lyse B10.D2 (H-2d) target cells. The H-2 restriction properties of the cross-challenged CTL specific for MIHA were analyzed by using the technique of cold target competition. Within the limits of detection in bulk cultures, the entire response appeared to be H-2 unrestricted, whether the cross challenge was with intact C57BL10/J-adherent cells, or with membrane fragments of C57BL10/J presented by BALB/c adherent cells. The frequency of CTLp responsive to cross challenge was analyzed by limiting dilution, with cold target competition at each cell number to establish the restriction properties of the MIHA-specific CTL induced. We were able to detect two subsets of H-2-unrestricted CTLp responsive to intact C57BL10/J-adherent cells; one present at high frequency (1/250 T cells) and subject to suppressive effects at high cell number, and a second present at lower frequency (1/9800 T cells). There appeared to be a relatively infrequent subset of H-2-restricted CTLp as well (1/52,500 T cells). The frequency of CTLp responsive to cross challenge is of comparable magnitude to the frequency of H-2-restricted CTLp responsive to H-2-matched cells bearing MIHA. These observations are discussed in relationship to immunodominance and clonal dominance effects in the response to MIHA.